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m1 garand serial numbers fulton armory - no monthly range of serial numbers has yet been developed for post world war
ii production of the m1 garand following are the serial number blocks assigned to springfield armory and the two prime
contractors international harvester and harrington richardson arms, american rifleman the international harvester m1
garand - the international harvester m1 garand rifle all of those were of the postage stamp variety the receiver drawing
number marked on the right side of the receiver leg was initially ihc d6528291 which was later changed to d6528291 no ihc
prefix, u s military dates of manufacture oldguns net - u s military m1 rifle garand international harvester covering
numbers 4400000 5211254 please enter a serial number and click the submit button, m1 garand born on date frontier
homepage powered by yahoo - their serial number range is approximately 1600000 to 1640000 production records of m1
rifles immediately following wwii until the outbreak of hostilities in korea are less precise than for the wwii period, us ihc m1
garand gunsinternational com - up for sale today is a us international harvester m1 garand serial no 5045254 chambered
in caliber 30 06 this excellent army rebuild ihc m1 garand shows excellent finish on wood and metal parts the rifle has a
barrel date of lmr 12 53 a throat erosion reading of 4 5 and a muzzle wear reading of 1 5, international harvester s post
wwii m1 garand rifles - eventually there were four distinct variations of m1 receivers manufactured by springfield armory
and h r for international harvester these are in addition to the receivers made by ihc sa ihc arrowhead the first receivers
made by springfield armory for ihc were in the 4 440 000 to 4 441 100 serial number range, international harvester m1
garand forum com - international harvester 08 15 2017 06 24 pm i have the opportunity to buy a very nice m1 that is being
marketed as a post war ih model originally purchased through the cmp program, official ihc serial numbers thread cmp
forums - official ihc serial numbers thread m1 garand help needed getting list data posted in a more easily read format i
imported the data into excel cleaned up the data formated it to look nice and easily read, m1 garand serial number dates
all manufacturers - the 03 06s have the lower serial numbers 001 100 and their physical dimensions are not identical to the
american made garands the wood is not interchangeable nor are most of the other parts other than possibly the actions,
international harvester m 1 garands milsurps com - international harvester m 1 garands i have an opportunity to
purchase an international harvester m 1 garand this is not my first garand but i am very interested in acquiring this
manufacturer based upon the lower numbers produced, how to determine the vintage and origin of m1 garand parts the m1 garand was the standard service rifle from 1936 through 1957 the result is that the parts kit represents a wide range
of places and dates of manufacturing however it is possible to figure out when and where garand parts were manufactured
at least within ranges of time
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